
190mm Plank 220mm Plank Herringbone Chevron

A refined collection of sustainable European timber inspired by nature and crafted by passion.

PLATINUM
BESPOKE OAK COLLECTION



Timeless, Stylish Colors 
Developed from the latest interior trends 
and inspired by nature.

Parquet Patterns
Available in matching herringbone and 
chevron patterns, have the right format 
for many styles.

Sustainably Certified 
FSC certified, meaning it is ethically 
sourced from sustainably managed 
forests.

Sound Reduction
Platinum Collection works 
perfectly with Pro -Insul Acoustic 
Underlay, creates a feeling 
of calm throughout your home.

What Makes Platinum 
Oak Collection

So Unique?

Platinum Oak 

Colour Ranges 

1002 
Natural Limed

1051 
Coral Sand

1043 
Raw Neutral

1062 
Moss Grey

1048 
Smoked Brown

1049
Beige Ash

Additional Surface Treatments
A refined treatment which creates a 
discreet brushed effect, accentuating the 
characteristics of the timber, bringing out 
the natural structure of the wood grain.

Matching Accessories 
Stair nosings made from Platinum 
oak flooring are available in 
matching Platinum colors to 
achieve easy and cohesive 
interiors.

Regardless of oak plank flooring, the traditional Parquet Patterns such as herringbone and 
chevron are back in vogue. We want to bring in the warmth from a wooden floor and at the 
same time add something special to our home.

Every color in Platinum Range comes in Plank, Herringbone, and Chevron patterns. We 
dare to mix the traditional with the modern, different patterns can be found in modern new 
apartments and units as well as in traditional and venerable houses.

Platinum
Bespoke Oak Collection

Engineered Construction 
Greater stability without the risk of 
cupping and warping.

Pre-finished and Ready To 
Walk On
Platinum Oak Floor is ready to 

walk on immediately after 
installation, no additional coats are 

required.

Low - Maintenance
Urbana’s micro-bevels and lightly 
brushed texture  not only looks 
elegantly natural, but also 
prevents dirt entrapment resulting 
in a floor that is both beautiful and 
conveniently low-maintenance. 



Plank

Chevron

1002 

The planks on chevron floors are cut at 45-degree angles to fit together perfectly, 
forming that ‘V’ shape. The clean line on boards provides stunning visuals to add 
personality in a variety of spaces.  

Natural Limed

Herringbone Chevron220mm Plank190mm Plank

Available Sizes



Plank

Herringbone

1043 

With authentic color variations that subtly reflect everyday life, this natural-toned 
timber in feature grade will add a contemporary warmth and gently textured ease 
to interiors.

Raw Neutral

Herringbone Chevron220mm Plank190mm Plank

Available Sizes



Plank

Herringbone

1048 

Herringbone floors are constantly adapting and are now cropping up in modern 
properties both commercial and residential all over the world. Their timeless and 
stylish look in unparalleled adds a noticeable amount of value to your home.

Smoked Brown

Herringbone Chevron220mm Plank190mm Plank

Available Sizes



Plank

Chevron

Herringbone Chevron220mm Plank190mm Plank

1049 

Beige Ash
The Right Format For Every Style
With the three different appearances, Plank, Herringbone and Chervon, 
combined with the wide variety of installation patterns, Platinum 
Collection offers the largest choice of designs.

Stair Nosing

The details that make your 
house complete.

Available Sizes



A lightly smoked oak impresses with its striking surface: typical oak but just a 
touch darker than transparent lacquered planks. These planks enhance the grain 
pattern and increase color variation.

Coral Sand

Herringbone Chevron220mm Plank190mm Plank

Available Sizes

1051

Plank

Chevron



Plank

Herringbone

The 220mm extra-wide plank offers a 6mm extra thick wear layer and with 4-5 
re-sands is made to last. Each extra-long plank is meticulously crafted to create 
a luxurious look and textural feel underfoot.

Moss Grey

Herringbone Chevron220mm Plank190mm Plank

Available Sizes

1062



Platinum Oak Collection / Specifications

190mm Plank 220mm Plank Herringbone Chervon

Timber Species European Oak

Base Hardwood Multi-layer Plywood

Joining Profile Tongue and Groove

Surface Finish Brushed Lacquer Matt Finish

Edging 4 Sided Micro-Bevel

Timber Grade ABCD ABCD ABC ABC

Dimension

Length 1900mm 2200mm 600mm 770mm

Width 190mm 220mm 120mm 125mm

Total Thickness 15mm 20mm 15mm 15mm

Wear Layer 3mm 6mm 3mm 3mm

Supplied

Box Size
2.888 m2 2.42 m2 1.152 m2 1.54 m2

8 Planks 5 Planks Leftside 8 planks,  Rightside 8 planks

Nesting < 25% random short boards 0% random short boards

Weight 26 Kg 31 Kg 11 Kg 14Kg

Install Suitability

Floating Yes Yes No No

Direct Stick Yes Yes Yes Yes

Nailed Down Yes Yes Yes Yes

Underfloor Heating Yes

Moisture Content 8-12%

Slip Resistance P2

Wear Warranty - Residential 25 Years

Wear Warranty - Commercial 5 Years

Structual Warranty Lifetime

Floor Specification Acoustic Underlay

PRO-INSUL  4mm Rubber Underlay

Type Rubber

Colour Multicolour

Surface Granular Texture

Supplied

Roll Size 1 m x 1 m; 1 m2/Sheet

Thickness 4 mm

Weight 3.5 kg/Sheet

Density 970 kg/m3

TEST RESULTS

System Tested (L’nTw) FIIC AAAC Star Rating

12 mm Laminate Flooring 44 61 5

14 mm Engineered Flooring 43 66 5

15 mm Engineered Flooring 42 61 5

20 mm Engineered Flooring 44 61 5

PRO-INSUL  2mm Foam Underlay

Type Foam

Colour Green

Overlap Moisture Barrier Yes

Peel and Stick Tape Yes

Supplied

Roll Size 50 m2 and 20 m2

Thickness 2 mm

Width 1 meter

TEST RESULTS

System Tested (L’nTw) FIIC AAAC Star Rating

12 mm Laminate Flooring 44 61 5

14 mm Engineered Flooring 43 65 5

15 mm Engineered Flooring 42 63 5

20 mm Engineered Flooring 43 62 5



To avoid scratches, apply felt pads to your furniture legs and 
use only soft rubber casters. Protect high traffic areas with 
runners and area rugs. 

Do not use a wet spray microfiber mop. Use a well rung out damp cloth 
to clean up any dirt and footprints, but avoid using excessive moisture. 
All spills should be cleaned up immediately. Never use wax, polish or 
scouring agents as they may dull or distort the finish. You can use acetone 
or a cleaner specially formulated for oak floors to remove stubborn marks.

Skov Engineered Oak Flooring 
is subject to 25-year residential (domestic) wear 
warranty, 5-year commercial warranty (by request) 
and lifetime structural warranty.

Our products are guaranteed to be delivered free from defects 
in material and workmanship and are warranted in their 
original manufactured condition. 

Gloss reduction and scratches caused by regular traffic are 
not covered by warranty. 

Please contact our sales representative to view full warranty 
wording, terms and conditions.

Tongue & Groove

25
YEARDomestic Warranty

5
YEARCommercial Warra

nty

life
TIMEStructural Warranty

1043
Raw Neutral

Maintenance Guide

Skov Floors Products are made from natural 
materials. Individual pieces and batches may vary 
in colour, texture and naturally occurring features.

Reproduction in printing and photography are for guidance 
only. These give an indication of colour and are not 
necessarily representative of the overall effect or design.

When making your selection, please take care when selecting 
from a single sample, as this is only an indication.

In all jobs, the flooring products supplied will contain variation 
from board to board and job to job, and from the samples on 
display. The colour of your flooring may change over time with 
exposure to UV light. 

Each flooring product continues to take up and release 
moisture during its life, depending on local conditions, 
environmental conditions and weather changes. Being aware 
of this and checking conditions is important before installation. 

For a lasting floor product, it is essential to install your floating 
floor in accordance with Skov’s guidelines. Please read 
installation guides before proceeding with your flooring 
installation.

Warranty

Variations and Flooring Facts



TERMS & CONDITIONS: Colour and grain of product image in this brochure may differ from the actual product due to colour variation in the printing process. 

All product purchases are subject to skov Floors standard terms and conditions of sale. Please refer to our installation guideline, maintenance and warranty 

document for further clarification. Our products come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. Consumers are entitled to a 

replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. Consumers are also entitled to have the 

goods repaired or replaced if good fail to be of acceptable quality. Please refer to our warranties on www.skov.com.au

skov.com.au
Tel : 02 8872 4409




